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CALENDAR

Kansas-Nebrask-

OF

SPORTS
FOR THE WEEK

at

track meet

a

leb.

Lincoln,

interscholastic track and
field meet at Keokuk, Iowa.
Opening of the annual tournameut
Monday
of Washington, D. , Polo Club.
i'ouug Krne vs. Jack Britton, 6
Annual interscholastic tennis tourrounds, sit Philadelphia.
nament at Harvard university.
Clarence Ferns vs. Jim Terry, 8
Annual Interscholastic tennis tourrounds, at Kansas City.
nament at Princeton university.
Lower Rio Grande Valley tennis
Annual interscholastic tennis tourvhumpionships at San Benito, Texas. nament at Columbia
university.
Tuesday
National Boxing championships of
.he Amateur Athletic Union at BoRheumatism Quickly Cured.
"My sister's husband had an atston.
In his arm,"
tack of rheumatism
Federal league, of baseball clubs writes
a well known resident of Newopens its season, with Indianapolis ton, Iowa. "I gave him a bottle of
tit Pittsburgh, Covington at Cleveand Chamberlain's Liniment vh'.ih
applied to his arm and on the next
iuid Chicago at St. Louis.
morning the rheumatism was gone."
Wednesday
For chronic muscular rheumatism you
Opening of annual Montreal Horse will find nothing better than Chamberlain's Liniment. Sold by ail deal- &how, Montreal.
Canadian baseball eague opens its
reason with Ottawa at Brantford,
' Hamilton at Ouelph,. St. Thomas at PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Yrour druggist will refund money
London and Peterboro at Berlin.
MichlRan southern baseball league if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
opens lis season with Battle Creek at any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding
Kalamazoo, Adrian at Jackson, Flint or Protrding Piles In 6 to 14 days.
at Landing and Bay City at Saginaw. 50c.
Thursday
Opening cf the season of the Ohio
fUate baseball league.
IGEAL TIME CARD
Invitation tournament of the Tuxedo Tennis and Racquet Club, TuxEAST BOUND
edo, N. Y.
Arrive
Beptn
Saturday
:15 p. r
Harvard Pennsylvania Princeton No. 2.... 9:10 p. m
at race on (he Charles River, Bos- No. 4.... 11:05 p. m.... 11:05 p.
No. 8
2:05 a. m.. ... 2:10 i. v
ton.
2:10
1:45 p. m
No. 10
Opening of the season of the
Football Association of
WEST BOUND
Canada.
1:45 p.
outdoor track No. 1.... 1:20 p. m
3
No.
6:15
6:10 a. m
meet at Evanston, 111.
4:30 p.
4:20 p. m
outdoor track meet No. 7
7:00 p.
6:35 p. m
No. 9
at Princeton, N. J.
Tri-Stat- e

C--

Chicago-Northwester- n

.

n

r IC; MONDAY,' MAY 5, 1913.

THE BUNDESTURNFEST
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE.
Probably the greatest historical
State of New Mexico, Fourth Judicial pageant ever seen in America is beDistrict, Couuty of San Miguel. In ing arranged in Denver for tin entertainment of the thousands of visitors
the District Court,
The Marion Steam Shovel Company, to the international German turnfest
a corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Oscar next June. This pageant will occupy
na will
ii. Underwood, The William Creek the whole of several
Irrigation Company, a corporation, include hundreds of magnificent floats
The Willow Creek Irrigation Com- and thousands of costumed actors.
The affair will be named ihe "Pagepany, a corporation, The Camfieli
Development
Company, a corpora- ant of the West." it will depict the
Naramore-Underwootransition of the vast country west of
The
tion,
Construction Company, a corpora- the Mississippi River from the happ,
hunting-grounof the Indian tnDes
tion, Defendants, fio. 7479.
Whereas, in that certain action in to a land of magnificent cities and
the District Court of the Fourth Judi- progressive civilization. It will be of
cial District of the State of New Mex- a character and on a scale that are
ico, sitting within and for the county absolutely new to the people of the
of San Miguel, wherein the Marion United States.
Early porlious of the pageant will
Steam Shovel Company, a corporation, is plaintiff and Oscar B. Under- show the Indians of a century ago.
wood, the William Creek Irrigation Hundreds of real Indians, members
Company, a corporation, The Wil- of the tribes now living in Colorado
low Creek Irrigation
Company, a and adjoining states, will be used in
corporation, The Camfield Devel- the parade. The floats will represent
a
opment Company,
corporation Indian camps of those early days.
Later sections of the pageant will
Con.
and The Naramore-Underwoostruction company, a corporation, show the next steps the coming of
the scouts and then the cattlemen
are defendants, said cause being
7479
on the docket of said and miners. The Indian wars will be
court, said action being, among other depicted by hundreds of costumed
things, upon three certain promissory men and women. Then will be shown
notes, made executed and delivered the steady recession of the Indians,
by the said defendant, Oscar B. Un- and the development of the land by
derwood to the plaintiff, The Marion the ranchmen. Some or the most
Steam Shovel Company, and for the noted cowpunchers and cattlemen of
foreclosure of a certain chattel mort- the present time wilt appear in the
gage, made, executed and delivered the life they lived when they first
to the said, the Marlon Steam Shovel came to the West.
Through these various stages will be
Company, a corporation, by Oscar B.
Underwood, one of the defendants, to shown the marvelous change that has
secure the payment of said three come over the whole west. Indians
promissory notes, the said plaintiff of the present day farmers, college
on the 4th day of April, A. D. 1913. students and well dressed women and
obtained judgment against the said children will march in the parade to
Oscar B. Underwood for the sum of show the present condition of their
five thousand, four hundred eight and race.
Subsequent portions of the pageant
($5408.60) dollars, with interest
thereon at the rate of six per cent will show the part the German turners
per annum from the said 4th day of have played in the History of the
April, A. D. 1913, and for the costs of west. All of the floats will be ex
said action to be taxed by the clerk tremely elaborate. The attention of
of the court. And said plaintiff also the visitors from all over the world
obtained further a decree of foreclos- will be taken up with the magnitude
ure and order of sale of the goods, of the pageant. The turnfest takes
wares, chattels
and machinery de- place June 25 to 21).
scribed and included in said chattel
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
mortgage and as hereinafter described.
Tale LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
And, whereas, the amount of said Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
judgment against the said Oscar B. fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
Underwood
with interest thereon nature Is on each box. 25c.
from the 4th day of April, A. D. 1913,
up to and until the day of the sale WANTED Old rags. Optic office.
hereinafter stated is the sum of five
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Co

Fowler Props
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
;7
Capital,

OF LAS VEGAS, N.
$100,000

M.

Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Ac-

Miguel,

state

511.

-i-

IS MADE FR.OM

I

ie'd
cf niolicine
In the whole
there is not a healing remedy that
will repair damage to the fiesh more
quickly than BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT. In cuts, wounds, sprains,
burns, scalds, and rheumatism, its
healing and penetrating power Is extraordinary. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co.
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OPTIC'S

NUMBER,

MAIN

PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8. Meeta fjrat and mini Friday
at 7:30 p. m. In Masonic Temple,

1

Mri. J. O. Rutledfe, Worthy Matron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.

Wanted
WANTED TO RENT

Box 338 City.

Las

I

405

Waitress at Model Cafe,
Railroad avenue.
,

l

WANTED American girl for general KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
COUNCIL NO. 804. Meets second and
housework,. Call 818 Main street, or
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
phone Vegas 433.
Pioneer building.
Visiting members are cordially Invited: Richard
Devlne, G. K.; Frank Angel, V. 8.
FOR
RENT Light
housekeeping
NO.
I
DORADO LODGE
EL
rooms, upstairs. 810 Lincoln Ave.
KNIGHTS OF PV
FOR RENT Furnished
TH I AS Meets ev
rooms, 32S
Grand avenue.
ery Monday eveo
1
ing In Castle Hall
FOR RENT
Two housekeeping
Knigiiti
Visiting
ISrooms. 414 Seventh street
lnvlt
tre

For Rent

Modern

do-'- -f

suit623

HUXitfANN

Dental work of any desrripiiou
moderate prices.
Room
Center Block. Tel. Male
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Professional Health Culture for Ladies
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER

General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Facial Massage, Manicure
.Plaza Hotel.
Office hours 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m
Cure for Stomach Disorders.
Disorders of the stomach may be
avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures
have been effected by those tablets.
Sold by all defers.

in 227

1200

Lincoln

Ave- -

RETAIL PRICES
lbs., or More, Each Del very
to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
50 lbs, to 200 lbs., Each Delivery
Less than 50 lbs., Each Delivery

2,000

1,000 lbs.,

SALE

.

,

ilius-tiatlon-

Co., Chicago.

LING) FINISH

ClHCHESrER S PILLS

EMPRESS

i

can be ob

riiittiii

)&.

tained in this city from

V

i

V

f

J Tat.

liium.,r;l

and fa.l4

no othfr.

Bur of Tor

no:n :is licit, '
SOLD Bi DRUGGISTS
yc:irs

as

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

t!

ANT Ads
Are Best
I

Story ot America's Great
est Disaster," flood, wind and fire,
the biggest money maker agents
ever had. $15.00 daily if you start
cow. Large $1.00 book, 100
Outfit free. J. S. Zieg-le- r

-

100 lbs.

I

Classified

'TRAGIC

BEAUTIFUL

100 lbs.
100 lbs.
100 lbs.
100 lbs.

Market Finders

fJiscsliznsGzis

PLATE

per
per
per
40c per
50c per

Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
Lasting Qualities ot Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.

BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12;
cash with order. Mrs. M. E. Stevens, Humboldt Kan.

STANDARD

20c
25c
30c

AGUA PURA COMPANY

100

aa

ALL GROCERS

M&

street.

SILVER

sx

B.

Dentist

Las Vegas Ice & Storage Co.

Phone

FOR SALE Jersey cow and chickens. Mrs. Harry Vogt, 1024 Third

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE
STAMPS
BRINGS YOII THE
SPOON
IT'S
v
GENUINE WW!.
"
ROGERS &

(3TER-

F.

From Distilled Water Free from Bacteria or Germs of any
despription No impurities, no air, nothing but Pure Ice.
20c per 100 lbs
2000 lbs or more, each delivery
1000 to 2000 lbs, each delivery
25c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lbs
200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery
50 to 200 lbs, each delivery
50c per 100 lbs

furnished

At Kate Wright's
ranch, 7 miles northeast of Laa Vegas
near Azul, WednesCay, May 7, 1913,
live stock and farm implements.
Sale staitb at 10:30 sharp. W. F.
Calhoun, Auctioneer.

is.

J FRENCH-

OR.

CRYSTAL ICE

furnished flat.

Square piano and guitar.
Lincoln avenue.

AUCTION

MAN PROCESS

j: GREY

cordially
Chas. LiebacB

ed- -

Seal.

Ninth street.

810

rrn
vjix- -

scr:s

'

C

Chancelloi
aer,
Commander. Harrj
ry Martin, Keeper of Records anc

FOR SALE Jersey cow, $55, if taken
at once. Address E. F, Optic.

something
yuu a ao any

l..
uy

J

.

Go-car-

ing

f.

New

Vegas.

Meets

,

WANTED Porter.
Steady employment. Call Secretary
Commercial
Club.

FOR SALE Junior Tourist
t,
Good as new. Inquire 1107 Columbia avenue. E L-- V.

s giving you

iviauek

ELKS

second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
DENTISTS
month Elks home on Ninth tre?
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTH7
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothCrockett Building.
ers are cordially invited. Giv. Wm.
Mala li
J. Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con- Office Telephone
Main !
House Telephone
don. Secretary.

WANTED

For Sate

way when you
learn how Afuch
Better EMPRESS
1

P. O.

B.

FOR SALE

l

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk.

Modern 5 room
Visiting members are especially
cottage, convenient to depot, fur- FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD
NO.
welcome and cordially rnvlted.
102 Mees every Monday nlgbt at
nished or unfurnished. Give de
O. R. C. Hall, on Dougla
Bcription and location. F. It., care
avenue.at
ATTORNEYS
8 o'clock.
Optic.
Visiting m mbers are
& HUNKER
cordially welcome, J. C. Wertz,
, HUNKER
WANTED A competent
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary; Goorge H. Hunker Chester A. Huaa
saleslady.
One who can play piano preferred.
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
Attorneys-at-La-

Three sunny rooms
able for light housekeeping.
Twelfth street.

f you use

a present for

Secretary.

tt,

FOR RENT

FLOUR

tx4j

in-

Thursday

y

FOR
RENT Two-roohouse, 921 Lincoln.

EMPRESS
nii

Meets second
evening
eal
month at W. O. W. Hall, risitla!
brothers cordially Invited. Dr. it
VV.
Houf, Dictator; J. Tbonriu.

munication first and
third Thursday in

brothers, cordially

ui

MOOSE

Km

511

This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon

CAFE

vited. Wm. P. Mills.
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED
ADVERW. M., H. S .Vaa Petten, Secretary. J. E. ROSEN WALD LODGE NO. 641.
TISEMENTS
I. O. of B B.
Mau every first
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
of ..hu month In the vestry
Tuesday
Five centi per line eacn Ineertlon.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
Reg- Estimate tlx ordinary word to a line.
S
er.
rues-daa
o'clock p. m
conclave
ujar
No ad to occupy lets
Visiting brothers are
two
than
tpace
In each month at Ma- Isaac Appel,
cordially Invited
lines. All
ad vert Is mntt charged
aonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. Q. H.
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
will be booked at space actually
Klnkel, K. C; Chaa. Tamme, Reretary.
without regard to number of words.
corder.
Cash In advance preferred.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY1.
Meets every Monday evening at
AL ARCH MASONS Regxlar con- their hall on Sixth street All vlsitr
v
W
y
KocaUon first Monday In
Ing brethren cordially Invited to ath b
each" month, at Masonic
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.: Gus
V.
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
T. M. Elwood,
G.;
Lehman,
1
'4
1
i
B. Hubbard, H P.; F. O.
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
Blood, Secretary.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.

FOR RENT

Old To

fx
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FOR RENT CHEAP Nicely furnish
ed three room flat, close In. Phone
Main 407.

For YOU!

relief, but effect a prompt and permanent cure, a remedy that is pleasant to take, a remedy that contains
Chamberlain's
injurious.
nothing
Cough Remedy meets all these re
quirements. It acts on nature's plan,
relieves the lungs, ails rxpecterfttira,
opens the secretions and restores tn
system to a healthy condition. This
remedy has a world wide sale and
use, and can always be depended
upon. Sold by all dealers.

Bunt

PASTEURIZED CR.EAM
ASK YOUR. GROCER,
IT SATISFIES
RYSTAL CREAMERY Co

Plaza

Hid

MM
V

COLUM

Suite of rooms for light
housekeeping. 417 Eighth street

HOUSE AND 8IGN PAINTING

't

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. 4 L. 0. O.
A. M. Regular comfourth

i.

FOR RENT

lardwood Finishing. Papor Hanflni
id1 Glazing,
estimate Cheerfully G!vn.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cure for
Bad Colds.
When you have a bald coid you
want a remedy that will not only give

-

CHAPMAN

'

PETER P. MACK EL

r

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE- AND RETAIL
f,

429

I j FLOUR reclh

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

'

HERMAN
GRAND AVE.

N. O.

of New Mexico, I will,

obedience to the said order of sale
and decree, sell to the highest bidder
for cash the above described goods,
wares, chattels and machinery in order to satisfy said plaintiff's judgment, Interest and costs.
LEO M. TIPTON,
Special Master.
W. J. Lucas, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

goal a no wool
GO NO

SIGN PAINTING

In

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

17.

AND

AND

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

1

mi

CARRIAGE

AUTOMOBILE,

0

Jefierson Raynolds, President.
Vice
President
Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
Raynolds,
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
Davis, Vice President

rs

14

d

d

LOBBY RESTAURANT

SHORT ORDERS AN D RcGULAS DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OFITAINADLE ALWAYS HANDLED

1

d

thousand four hundred and forty-nin- e
and
dollars, and the costs of
said district court, as taxed by the
clerk thereof are the sum of twenty-fiv- e
(525.00) dollars, making the aggregate sum for which plaintiff has
judgment in said cause the sum of
five thousand four hundred and seventy-four
and
dollars, together
with the costs of this advertisemen.
and sale, and
Whereas, in said judgment and J?
cree I am commanded to sell the fol
lowing described goods, wares, chattels and machinery situate in the
county of San Miguel, state of New
Mexico and ' more particularly deOne Mar
scribed as follows,
ion Steam Shovel, Model 91, manufac
tu'red by The Marion Steam Shovel
Company at Marion, Ohio, together
with the small tools belonging to and
used therewith, being now located
near the Sanguijuela dam and reser
voir site about four or five miles
northeast of Las Vegas, in the county
of San Miguel, state of New Mexico.
notice Is hereby
Now, therefore,
given that on Monday the 19th day of
May, A. D. 1913, at 10 o clock in the
forenoon of said day, at the east front
door of the court nouse, In the town
of Las Vegas, in. the county of San

Telephone or call and we will have our demon-
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da,
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$1,050

15he

V

those

That property rou want to sell is WORTH MOST x somsots
and would never bear t
your property unless It were aofertised Here.
who rfaads the ads. In this newspaper

Others, who read and answer ads. In this newspaper want
tni
are anxious to pay cast for) "viks, automobiles, used mschinst?
t
of
and furniture, articlos
of say 80rt, and musicml is
.
stniments.
As the c!Bs!flei ads. a;"
slble sorts of things, they hs
kets.

k

ElOlwiLK

fcdj. search out the people to whom smong all m
who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.

ad bj all possible buy:s, ot all so
corfie to be finders of the beat mr
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all the same, the grass feels the sun-
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CHAPTER I Fran arrives at Hamilton shine,
home In Littleburg. but finds
Fran thanked herself that Grace was
conducting the choir at a no
longer silhouetted against the horiamp meeting.
and Gregory, remarking this attizon,
CHAPTER II She re jalrs thither In
was thrown
March of him !ailirhn
thu iiarviu tude of
and Is asked to leave.
more than ever out of sympathy with
CHAPTER III Abbott Ashton. super- his daughter. Fran was indefatigable
intendent of schools, oscorts Fran from in her duties as secretary, but her
the tent. He tells her Gregory Is a
wealthy man, deeply Interested in charity father felt that It was not the same.
work, and Is a pillar of the church. AshShe could turn out an immense
ton becomes greatly Interested In Fran
and, while taking leave of her, holds her amount of work because she was
band and Is seen by Bapphlra Clinton, strong and playing for high stakes-- hut
lster of Robert Clinton, chairman of the
she did not have Grace's methodachool board.
ical ways one never knew how Fran
ran
CHAPTER
she
tells Gregory
lranU a home with him. Grace Nolr, would do anything, only that she would
secretary, takes a vio- dc it. Grace was all method, but more
private
Jlregory's
lent dislike to Fran nnd advises her to go
away at once. Fran hints at a twenty-r-ol- d than that she "as as Gregory phrased
secret, and Gregory, in agitation, It to himself she was all Grace.
aka Grace to leave the room.
Greg"".v missed her every minute of
CHAPTER V Fran relates a story of i.he day, and the harder Fran tried to
bow Gregory married a young girl at fill her
place, the more he resented it.
Bprlnrfleld while attending college and
t&an deserted her. Fran is the child of Fran was separated from his sympathat marriage. Gregory had married his thies by the chasm in his own soul.
three years before the death
Cuent wifemother.
The time came when Gregory felt
that he must see Grace again and be
CHAPTER VI Fran finds Mrs. Gregory a sweet, sincere woman and takes a alone with her. At first, he had
BkW to her.
thought they must not meet apart
CHAPTER VII Gregory explains that from the world; but by the end of
Fran Is the daughter of a very dear the week, he was wondering what exfriend now dead. Fran agrees to the
story. Mrs. Gregory insists on her mak- cuse he could offer to Induce her to
ing her home with them and takes her to meet him not at Miss Sapphira's,
bar anna The breach between Fran and
where she now boarded, not at the
Grace widens.
where Bob was always hoverVTIIIs decided
-It
CHAPTER
that grocery
Fran must go to achool. Grace shows ing about but somewhere remote,
erslstent Interest In Gregory's story of
they might
las dead friend and hints that Fran may somewhere safe, where
e an imposter. 6he threatens to marry talk about but he had no idea of the
Sob Clinton and leave Gregory's service, cdnversatlon that might ensue; there
much to the latter's dismay. Fran
was nothing definite In anything save
that the secretary must go.
his fixed thought of being with her.
CHAPTER IX Grace begins nagging
tactics In an effort to drive Fran from As tg jny harm, there could be none,
the Gregory home, but Mrs. Gregory re- He had so long regarded Grace as the
mains stanch In her friendship,
best woman in the world, that even
CHAPTER X Fran Is orderea oerore after the day of kisses, his mind conSuperintendent Ashton to be punished for tinued in Its inertia of faith even the
Insubordination In school.
Chairman
Clinton Is present, The affair ends In gravitation of material facts was
Fran leaving the school In company of
to check its sublime course.
the two men, to the amazement of the
It was the close of a July day that
aoandalmongera of the town.
CHAPTER XI Abbott, while taking a Hamilton Gregory left his house rewalk alone at midnight, finds Fran on a solved, at any cost save that of exbridge telling her fortune by cards. She
tells Abbott that she is the famous Hon posure to experience once more the
a
tamer, Fran Nonpareil. She tired of
only pleasure life held in reserve for
lii Usui wanted a boon.
him: nearness to Grace Noir. She

erory's

ilm-i,c-

IV-F-

.

es

'

on-ab-

clr-eu-

CHAPTER XII Grace tells of seeing
Fraa come home after midnight with a
ibsm. She guesses part of the storr and
.surprises the rest from Abbott. Sffe
to ask Bob Clinton to go to Springfield to Investigate Fran's story.
CHAPTER XITI-Fenlists Abbott
rn her battle against Grace. Egged on by
Grace, Gregory Insists on his wife going
to church, something she has not done
since Grace became one of the house- Tan

CHAFTER XIV Fran offers her services to Gregory as secretary during the
temporary absence of Grace. The latter,
hearing of Fran's purpose, returns and
Interrupts a touching scene between father and daughter.
CHAPTER XV Fran goes fishing with
Mrs. Gregory's brother. Abbott, whose
retention as superintendent is to be de-- .
elded that day, finds her sitting alone in
a bvieary. He jnlrs her and is discovered
bv Clinton and is Kister.
Pi

(Continued

from Yesterday)

retary.

Mrs. Gregory's sense of relief was
bo profound as her mother's,
she could not think of Grace's
iabsence except as a reprieve. Surely
ishe would return but the present was
'to be placidly enjoyed. Grace was
gone. Mrs. Gregory's smile once more
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Now you know why I'm com-

child.

pelled to do what she wants. That's
the secret Bob brought from Springfield. That's the secret Abbott Ashton hung over my head the traitor!
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Have
Dyirg to Be Near
You, to Talk to You."

afir I'd befriended him! All ol' my
ful frlr.r.ds li.ve conspired to
r:n me. to force ou from me tins
i::icp-at-

i

vet. But you know it now, and I've
reaped iiD dan"!. You 4c new it!"
"A.nd does your wife kr.ow?"
''Wcjld I tell hcf. and not tell vouV
it's you I've tried
ihicld. I married
Josephine Derry, and Fran is otii
e.'nld. You know Fran. Well, her
mother was just Hku her frivolcuj,
caring only for things of the world
And I was just a boy- - r.
irreligious.
mere college youth. When I realized
the awful mistake I'd made, I thought
it best to go away and let her live her
own life. Years after, I put all th:it
behind me, rid crje to Littl"bur;r.
1 married Mrs.
Gregory and I wanted
to put ail my tast life away clear
away and livn a ood open life. Then
you came. Tlu a I found out I'd never
known what love meant. It means a
fellowship of souls, love does; it has
nothing to do with the physical man.
It !snns just your soul and mine. . . .
and it's too late!"
Grace, with hands locked upon her
open ledger, stared straight before
her, as if turned to stone. The little
fenced-ibox, hanging high above eager shoppers, was as a peaceful haven
'a a storm f raging noises. From
withovst, gusta of merriment shrieked
and whistled, while above thera
boomed the raucous cries of showmen,
drowned 5r their turn by the indef :

.

fatigable

brars-band-

.

The atmosphere

of the bookkeeper's loft was a wedge
Of silence, splitting a solidarity of tumult.
Gregory covered his face with his
w
hands. "Do you despise me, you pure
you?"
He admired her culm courtesy. If angel of beauty? Oh, say you don't
at the same time she could have been utterly despise me. I've not breathed
reserved and yieldir h? would have this secret to any living soul but yoti,
found the impossible combination per- you whom I love with the madness of
,Ho Sank Upon His Knees and Caught
fect. Because it was Impossible, he despairs My heart is broken. Tell
Her Hand.
was determined to preserve her an- me what I can do."
At last Grace spoke In a thin tone:
reminded Fran of the other's
gelic purity in imagination, and to reyouth. When a board has laic store her womanly charm to actual "Where Is that woman?"
"Fran's mother?"
beine.
itoo lon on tha errmnii ra
Ztz i'.ilnat renly: he oueht to know
...

n

fii

-

SEVEN

and the crowd pressed them close together and she was always beautiful and divinely formed. The prospect of complete possession filled him
with ecstasy, while Grace herself
yielded to the lovo that had outgrown
all other principle! of conduct.
They gained the street before the
court-houswhich by courtesy passed
under the name of "the city square."
Grace's hand grew tense on Gregory's

"5

they will ha enterramed

b
the iociU
CoiunutU-!-,- ,
Celebration
A Centenary
acting in conjunction with ;nioth.-u- '
committee of citizens headed b
On the following
.Mayor Fitzgerald.
day the delegates, will start tot
Washington, D. C, 'where they will
bo received by President Wilson anil
his cabinet on .Monday, May 12. Oa
the
following day the delegates will
arm "Look!"
visit Richmond, Va., reaching PhilaHer whisper was lost in the v.'ied,
NATIONS TO; delphia on .May li. Then they wii't
hut Gregory, following her frightened
HEJOICE OVER 100 YEARS
visit Chicago, retiming to ..ow York-b- y
rilance, saw Robert Clinton eI!'T.i:.e:
'.is way through the crowd, fore;,,
OF PEACE
way of Detroit, Buffalo and Ni'
his progress bluntly, or jovlie1;-Falls, iu tune to sail for Ens-lanagara
cording to the nature of ei
New
5.
a
was
There
York,
on
May
'
May 21.
He did not see them and, by dodging,
distinguished gathering ot delegates
they escaped.
MARRIAGE
AN INTERNATIONAL
rightful place?"
The nearness of danger had paled representing every Knglish speaKing
"But Fran won't have the truth de- Grace's cheeks. Gregory accepted his country iu the world at the goverBaltimore, Md., May 5. An interna
clared; if it, weren't for her, Bob would own trembling as natural, but Grace's nor's room at the New lorK. city hail tional romance reached its culminae
have told you long ago."
evident fear acted upon his nebulous this morning, when Mayor Gaynor for- tion today in the ceremony at the ca"Suppose I were in Fran's place
state of mind in a way to condense mally opened the International Con- thedral in this
city which made Bawould I have kept the secret to spare jumbled emotions and deceptive longman or woman? No! Fran doesn't ings into something like real thought. ference convened for the purpose of roness Alix Moncheur the bride of
care a penny for your wife. She If they were iu the right, why did arranging the plans for the appro-piut- e Robert F. Loree of New York. Carcelebration of the IDOth anni- dinal Gibbons officiated at the cerecouldn't. It would be monstrous
unthey feel such expansive relief when
natural. But she's always hated me. the crowd swept them from the side- versary of the signing of the Treaty mony, which took place in the presThat's why she acts as she does to walk to bear them far away from of Ghent, which marked the begin ence of a notable company of society
triumph over me. 1 see it all. That Robert Clinton?
ning of the unorokeu era of peace people. Following the ceremony thera
Is the reason she won't have the truth
The
Its very music
among ail English-speakinpeoples. was a wedding breakfast at the home
declared se doesn't want, me to traveling in a circle, clashed its
dele ot the bride's great aunt, Mis. William
Notable
lMUsh
the
among
know that you are are free."
and organ, wailings against
Grace started up from the desk, her a
H. Blackford.
band, while these gates were Lord Weardale,
face deathly white. She was totter- distinct strata of sound were cut lent of
the
The bride i3 the daughter of Harou
ing, but when Gregory would have across by an outcropping of grapho-phone- s Union; Captain Sid Arthur Lawley, Moncheur, the former Belgian ambas- leaped to her side, she whispered,
and megaphones. Always out
Stan- sador at Washington and now the diof Madras;
"They would see us." Suddenly her of sympathy with such displays, but
Eustace
Herbert
Sir
Maxwell,
plomatic representative of his country
hope,
face became crimson. Ha caught his now more than ever repelled by them,
Her stepmother
breath, speechless before her imperial Grace and Gregory hurried away to a Lord of the Treasury; Charles at Constantinople.
loveliness.
find themselves penned in a court, Thomas Mills, M. f.; Nell Primrose, Is a daughter of the former ambassa"Mr. Gregory!" her eyes were burn- surrounded on all sides by strident M. P the eldest son of Lord Rose-bery- ; dor to Mexico, General Powell Claying Into his, "have you told me all the cries of "barkers," cracking reports
Mr. Loree,
Arthur Shirley Benn, M. P.; ton, and Mrs. Clayton.
secret?"
from
fusillades at the James Allen Baker, M. P.; Moreton the bridegroom, is a son of L. F. Loree
"Yes all."
"
clanging jars from Frewen, M. P.; Vice President of the former president of the Baltimore and
'Then Air Clinton delved me!"
strength-tester- s
and the like; while
Federation League, enry Ohio railroad and now president off
from this horrid field of misguided en- Imperial
"He agreed to hide everything, If ergy, there was no outlet save the nar- Vivian, M. P.; Sir Edmund Wlaker, the Delaware and Hudson company.
I'd send you away."
row entrance they had unwittingly president of the Canadian Bank of The couple first met while the Baron"Oh, I seel So even he Is one of used.
Commerce; Chas. A. McGrath, M. P., ess Moncheur was visiting Mr. Loree's
Fran's allies. Never mind did you
"Horrible!" exclaimed Grace,
at
one
of the Canadian members of the sister, who was her classmate
say that when you married the second
s
over the
that
Boundaries Commis- school in Washington. A courtship
time, your first wife was living, and entangled the ground. "We must get International
had never been divorced?"
sion; Travers Lewis, of the Univer- speedily followed and their engageout of this."
"But Grace dear Gracet I thought
It was not easy to turn about, so sity of Toronto; Captain Charles Fred ment was announced last November.
It all right, I believed"
erick! Hamilton, secretary of the Candense was the crowd.
She did not seem to hear him.
EAST LAS VEGAS PROOF
Scarcely had they accomplished the adian committee; H. S. Perris, secre"Then the Is not your wife," she raid maneuver when Grace exclaimed betary of the British committee; EuIn a low whisper.
low her breath, "There he is!"
Should Convince Every Optic Readeff
H. Outerbridge, the representa"She believes
Sure enough, Robert Clinton stood gene
The frank statement of a neighbor
"She believes!"
Her voice rose at the narrowest point of their way. tive of New Foundland and Sir
true merits of a remedy.
P.
,
ReLd,
Houston
telling
"And
so
is
High
fact
that
the
C,
scornfully.
He was clinging to an upright, and George
Bids you pause and believe.
Fran wanted hidden; you are not real- while thus lifted above the heads of Commissioner of Australia. Belgium,
1'he same endorsement
ly bound to Mrs. Gregory."
;
the multitude, sought to scan every or rather the city of Ghent, where the
"Not legally but "
face.
By some stranger far away
famous treaty was signed on Decem"In what way, then?"
"I don't think he has seen us," mut- ber 24, 1148, was represented by
n
Commands no belief at all.
"Why, in no regular way I mean--but tered Hamilton Gregory, Instinctively
Here's an East Las Vegas case.
of
Sheriff
de
C.
Bruyne, High
don't you see, there could be no lowering his head.
An East Las Vegas citizen testifVan
aud
Werveke,
Ghent,
Alphonse
marriage to make It binding, without
"We can't get out now," Grace
ies.
museum
The
curator
of
Ghent.
the
of
telling her"
lamented. "No, he hasn't seen us
Read and be convinced.
"You are not bound at all," Grace Inet. But that's the only place of ot American delegates included Joseph
P. Ciddio, 506 Grand avenue, East
terrupted. "You are fre as free as escape and he keeps looking so curi- H. Choate, honorary chairman of the
air as free as I an. Are you deter- ously he must have been to the store. American Conference Committee; Al Las Vegas, N .Mex., says: "I am as
mined not to understand me? Since He knows I'm away. He may havo
strong In my praise of Doan's Kidney
ton B. Parker, William Church
you are free, there is no obstacle, in gone to the house."
M.
Colonel Robert
Thompson, Pills today as when I publicly testiHeaven or on earth, to your wishes."
of
It was because every
His passage from despair to sudden the carnival company had insisted on Washington, D. C; Charles Stewart fied to their merit two years ago. I
hope was so violent that he grasped occupying space around the court- Davidson, William Curtis Demorest, had a great deal of trouble from my
the desk for support. "What? Then? house, and because this space was Dr. John H. Finley, William D. Forbes, back. There was a steady dull ache
You you Grace, would you
But meager, that the country folk and ex- Austen G.
Fox, Dr. E. R. L. Gou'id, through my loina and right side, and
cursionists and townsmen showed In Andrew B. Humphrey, Dr. George F. stooping caused sharp twinges. I be"You are free," said Grace, "and such compressed numbers at every
L. lieve that my work was responsible
since Mr. Clinton's treachery, I do turn. In reality, however, they were Kunz, Calvin W. Rice, Dr. Louis
for the trouble, as I am obliged to
N.
William Salomon, Isaac
not consider myself bound."
by no means countless; and if Rob Seaman,
sit in a cramped position so ma-c- of
Cornelius
Andrew
"Grace!" he cried wildly, "Grace-s- tar ert's eagle glance continued to travel Seligman,
Carnegie,
of my soul go with me, go with from face to face, with that madden- Vaindterbilfy George T. Wilson, Dr. the tims. Prompt relief followed th
use of Doa'ns Kidney Pills, the conme, fly with me in a week darling. ing thoroughness
Nicholas Murray Butler and others.
of one box completely curin;;
Let us arrange it for tomorrow."
"We'd better separate," Gregory
After the formal opening Mayor tents
"No. I will not go with you, unless hoarsely whispered. "We'll meet at
me."
Gaynor delivered an address of welthe station."
you take me now."
For sale by all dealers. Price 30
come, to which response was made in
"Now?
If
"No.
he
would
sees
he
what
be
us,
gasped,
Immediately?"
Foster-Milburcents.
Co.; Buffalo,
,
bewildered.
the use? Anyway, he'll have to know behalf of the visitors by Lord Wear-dale- New
sole a?rents for the United
York,
Conchairman of the British
"Without once turning back," she tomorrow . . . everybody will know
returned. "There's a train in some- tomorrow! No," said Grace, overcom- ference. Aftef these pre'iimiurm States.
name Doan's
Remember
the
ing a slight indecision, "the important Mayor Gaynor requested Mr. Alphon.--e
thing like an hour."
and take no other. Adv.
"For ever?" He was delirious. thing is not to be stopped, whoever Van Werveke,
of the Museum of
"And you are to be mine Grace, you sees. Come this way."
"But there's no chance out, that Ghent, to preside over the ineet'uf.
are to be mine my very own!"
MEETING OF CITY EXPERTS
"Yes.
But you are never to see way," Gregory returned, with the ob- The session lasted several hours and
May 5. "The City BeautiChicago,
Fran again."
stinacy of the weak. "And if he does at the elose the delegates were the ful'' in all its phases is to be consid
to
to
be seeming
"Do I want to see her again? But see us, it won't do
guests at luncheon of the Pilgrims ered at the fifth national conference
Grace, if we stay here until train-- try to hide."
Society, at the Waldorf-Astorion
which convened in
"But we are hiding," Grace said defitime, Bob will come and er and find
After today the international con- this city planning, a
three days'
we
us I don't want to meet Bob."
can
city today for
nitely. "Possibly
keep moving ference will meet,
m.
4
at
p.
daily
"Then let us go. There are such about, and he will go away."
Prominent
those in at
among
work will be c"one
crowds on the streets that we can eas
"Why should we hide, anyhow?" de- though most of its
tendance are Frederick Law Olmsted,
is
it
Althafugh.
manded Gregory, with sudden show of subcommittees.
ily lose ourselves."
the noted, landscape architect; Virgil
"Bob will hunt for you, Grace, If spirit.
impossible at the present time to fore- G. Bogue. of
Vancouver, authTo
no
made
he
he gets back with Abbott before our
reply. If
that, she
cast the program which the confertrain leaves. Miss Sapphira said she didn't know, what was the use to tell ence will eventually agree upon, it or of the "Seattle City Plan"; William
A Magee, mayor "of Pittsburgh;
and
was looking for him any minute, and him?
may be said that the celebration wili Milo H.
that was a good while ago."
Gregory moved on, but glanced back
Maltbie, of the public service
mo"If you can't keep him from finding over his shoulder. "Now, he's getting principally center around three
Two
commission, New York City.
me," Grace said, "let him find. I do down," he said in agitation. "He's mentous dates: December 21, 1ST4, well known experts from abroad who
not consider that I am acting in the making his way right toward us. . . . the centenary of the signing of the are here to
address the conference
wrong. This is the beginning of our All right, let him come!"
Treaty of Ghent; January 5, 1913, the are Edward G. CSpin of London and
cried
"In
here
Grace, drag- centenary of the dinner given by the
lives," she finished, with sudden joy.
quick!"
Werner Hermann of Berlin.
"And if Bob sees me with you, Grace, ging him to one side. Quick!"
of Ghent in honor of the Joint
A voice stopped them with, "Your city
after what he knows, you can guess
High Committee whicn had arrange!
that something
THERAPEUTIC SOCIETY
very unpleasant tickets, please."
191
would "
"Oh, no," wailed Gregory, "not into the treaty; and February 17,
3.
Prominent
Washington,
May
a show, Grace. We can't go into a the centenary of the ratification cf
Grace drew back, to look Bearching-lfrom many states are atphysicians
the Treaty of Ghent. It rests with
into his face. "Mr. Gregory," she show. It's it's impossible."
She spoke rapidly: "We must. We'll the conference to decide what form tending the fourteenth annual meetsaid slowly, "you make difficulties."
He met her eyes, and his blood be safe in there, because no one would the celebration or celebrations are ing of the American Therapeutic) society, which opened at the New Wil-lar- d
danced.
"I make difficulties? No! ever suppose we'd go into such a
to take.
hotel
with Dr. Noble P.
Grace, you have made me the happiest place."
The American' Committee will hold Barnes of today
"But Grace," said Gregory firmly,
man in the world. Yes, our lives bethis
city
presiding. Tho
on Friday, May P,
gin with this night our real lives. "I cannot I will not go into a show." its annual meeting
sessions will last two days, during
AnThe
him
voice
addressed
Hotel
riaza.
again: at 11 a. ni at the
Grace, you're the best woman that
in every particular, drew Carnegie will preside and Ccn- - which time many papers on profes"It's
ever lived!"
sional tollies will bo proaeuted and
lady. There is nothing here to bring
Flood of Virginia, Prof.. W.
discussed.
the blush of shame to the cheek of the gressman
CHAPTER XXI.
A. Dunning of Colufbia University
most fastidious. See those fierce
lions that have been captured iand others have been invited to de
Flight.
HOW'S THIS?
"
liver addresses.
We offer One Hundred Dollars R.
To reach the station, they must ei- in the remotest jungles of Africa
Gregory looked back.
In tho evening of the same day tlio ward for any case of Catarrh thai:
ther penetrate the heart of the town,
Robe it Clinton was drawing nearer.
or follow th (lurk streets of the outdelegates will he tho guests cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
visiting
skirts. In the latter case, their asso- As yet he had not discovered them, of honor at a dinner to be- given by Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & cO.,
ciation would arouse surprise and but his eyes, grown fiercer and more the American Committee at the Hotel
Toledo, Ohio.comment, but in the throng reasonable impatient, wore never at rest.
We, the undersigned, have knowu
With a groan, Gregory thrust soma Astor, ending the conference in this
safety might be expected. Once in
J. Cheney for the last 15 year?,
the station, they might hope to pass money into the showman's hand, and city. During the conference, tho vis- F.
and
him perfectly hoaorsblo
the hour of vailing in obscurity, since ho and Grace mingled with the noisy itors will bo entertained by Andrew in all believe
business transactions and finan- -'
sight-seer- s
under
the
black
flocking
a
last
search
that
was
Dr.
the
Nicholas
place
that
Murray Butler, ciaitly able to carry out
Carnegie,
any ob!i?.v-tiontent.
would be made.
Cornelius Vanderbi'tt, Dr. Ixiuia
made by his Knn.
After the first intense moment of
feaOne
NATIONAL
BANK OF OWWnRCF.
Seaman and others.
exultation, both began to fear a posToledo, o'sio.
ture of their entertainment will bs a
(To be Continued Tomorrow)
sible search. Grace apparently dreadHall's Caiarrlt Cure is takrm Interia
weather
the
if
Hudson,
the
sail
up
as
as
her
if
ed discovery
shrinkingly
hhn--nally, acting directly upon
The annual convention of the Hotel pleasant.
conscience were not clear, and Gregand m neons surfaces of the wsU-mC:
iT'r-On the morning of .May 10. the vis- TesMmonpIals sent free.
ory, in the midst of his own perturba- and Restaurant Employes' Internationtion, found it incongruous that she al Alliance and the Bartenders' Inter- iting delegates, with a small escorc cenis per bottle. Sold bv all Prtie-glst- s.
who was always right, wanted to hido. national
league of America will be of members of the American
Take Hall's Fan.i'iy I'iiH for ret,
But Grace's hand was upon his arm, held iu Denver
next month.
will depart for Hoston, where
n.
;

wnom sue meaui.
"She died a few years ago but I
thought her desd when I married Mrs.
I didn't mean any wrong
Gregory.
to my wife, I wanted everything legal,
and supposed it was. I thought everything was all right until that awful
night when Fran came. There'd been
no divorce, so Fran kept the Becret
not on my account, oh, no, no, not on.
her father's account! She gave me
no consideration. It was on account
of Mrs. Gregory."
"Which Mrs. Gregory?"
"You know Mrs. Gregory."
"Can I believe that?" Grace asked,
with a chilled smile. "You believe
Fran really cares for your wife? You
think any daughter could care for the
woman who has stolen her mother's
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side-sho-

Gregory

strolled casually within sight of the
Clinton boarding-house- .
Only Miss
Sapphira was on the green veranda.
Miss Sapphira, recognizing Gregory,
waved a solemn greeting, and he felt
reassured for he was always afraid
Robert would "tell." He pushed his
way nearer.
"Is Miss Noir here?" Gregory asked
in a strained voice; the confusion hid
the odd catch his voice had suffered
in getting over the name.
"No. She's down-towbut not at
any show, you may be sure. She's left
late at the store because I guess
you've heard Abbott Ashton has been
away a long time."
"I have heard nothing of the young
man," Gregory replied stiffly.
"Well, he's been off two or three
weeks somewhere, nobody knows unless it's Bob, and Bob won't tell anything any more. Abbott wrote he'd
be home tonight, and Bob drove over
to Simmtown to meet him in the surrey, so. Miss Grace is alone down
there " She nodded ponderously.
"Alone!" he exclaimed involuntarily.
"Yes I look for Bob and Abbott
She added,
now just any minute."
eying the crowd "I saw Fran on the
street, long and merry ago!" Her accent was that of condemnation. Like
a rock she sat, letting the fickle populace drift by to minstrel show and
snake den. The severity of her double
chin said they might all go thither
she would not.
This was also Gregory's point of
view; and even in his joy at finding
the coast clear, he paused to say, "I
art sorry that Fran seems to have lost
all reason over this carnival company.
If she would show half as much interest in her soul's welfare "
He left the sentence unfinished. The
thought of Grace had grown supreme
it seemed to illuminate some wide
and splendid road into a glorious future.
The bookkeeper's desk was in a gallery near the ceiling of tlift CKnton
grocery store; one , looked tiesicc
down upon ht,
through a picket-fence- ,
only floor. Doubtless Grace, thus Iook
ing, saw him coining. When he reached
her side, he was breathless, partly
from the struggle through the masses,
principally from excitement of fancied
security.
She was posting up the ledg?r, and
made no sign of recognition until he
called her name.
"Mr. Clinton is not here," she said
remotely. "Can I do anything for
.

The Enemy Triumphs.
Old Mrs. Jefferson would long ago
ihave struck a blow against Grace Noir
;had she not recognized the fact that
when one like Grace wears the helmet
of beauty and breastplate of youth, the
darts of the very angles of justice,'
'who are neither beautiful nor young,
lare turned aside. Helplessly Mrs. Jefferson had watched and waited and
mow, behold! there was no more Drag-ion- .
Fran had 6aid she would do it
Inothing could have exceeded the con- ifldence of the old lady to the new sec

?1

might be at the store, since all shops
were to remain open late, in hopes of
reaping sordid advantages from the
gaiety of mankind. In a word, Little-burwas in the grip of its first street
fair.
Before

'now can you receive me so coldly,"
he said impulsively, "when I've not
seen you for weeks?"
"You see me at church," she answered impersonally.
"But I have beeu dying to be near
you, to talk to you "
"Stop!" she held up her hand. "You
should know that Mr. Clinton and I
are "
"Graee!" he groaned.
She whispered, her face suddenly
The
growing pale, "Are engaged."
was beyond her supposed
strength.
"Engaged!" he echoed, as if she had
pronounced one of the world's great
tragedies. "Then you will give yourself to that man yourself, Grace, that
beautiful self and without love? It's
a crime! Don't commit the horrible
blunder that's ruined my life. See
what wretchedness has come to me "
"Then you think," very slowly, "that
I ought to let Fran ruin my whole life
because your wife has ruined yours?
Then you think that after I have been
driven out of the house to make room
for Fran, that I ought to stay single
because you married unwisely?"
"Grace, don't say you are driven
out."
"What do you call it? A resignation?"
"Grace! we have only a few moments to be alone. For pity's sake,
look at me kindly and use another
tone a tone like the dear days when
you were by my side. . . .' We may
never be together again."
She looked at him with the same repellent expression, and spoke in the
same bitter tone: "Well, suppose ve're
not? You and that Fran will be together."
In his realization that It was Fran,
and Fran alone, who separated them,
Gregory passed into a state of anger,
to which his love added recklessness.
"Grace, hate me If you must, but you
shall not misunderstand me!"
She laughed. "Please don't ask me
to understand you, Mr. Gregory, while
you hide the only secret to your understanding, Doa't come to me with
pretended liking when what you call
'mysterious business Interests at
Springfield' drive me from your door,
and keep Fran at my desk."
He interposed In a low, passionate
voice. "I am resolved that you should
know everything;. Fran is my own
.
.
daughter."
She gave no sign save a sudden
compression of the mouth; nevertheless, her surprise was extreme. Her
mind flashed along the wires of the
past and returned Illuminated to the
present entanglement
He thought her merely stunned, and
burst forth: "I tell you, Fran is my
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All MONARCH Clifomia Canned Fruits
35c Goods

I POULTRY

LOCAL NEWS

25c PER. CAN

Vaudeville

at the

Head liacaraeh's

I

lirowne tonight.
ad ou page four.

Light automobile lamps at at 7:o4
o'clock this evening.

Peeled Apricots, Red Plums, Del Honte Blackberries at

25 CENTS"

WHILE THEV LAST

THE OLD RELIABLE

BAIN WAGON

M

,

We Have Plenty on Hand
From 1 Foot to 6 Foot Ilirfh

fj

I

Hart, Scbaffner and Marx

THE MDOUGALL

Or The L System, Clothes

iitchcjn Cabinets

Must Be Your Ch ice If
You Choose Right

The Best One Made in the

A

Phone Main 319

rl

Mutt and Jeff at the Photoplay to
night.
Try a dram oi Old Taylor
at the Opera Bar. Adv.

s

n

The Las Vegas Home
o f

YOU are figuring- right now on
buying: a SPRING SUIT and wondering- what make and style to buy.
Settle this immediately by deciding
on a Hart Schaffner and Marx or an
L System as these two High Grade
Lines of Clothing- will assure you absolute satisfaction. They are designed and cut with more minute and
exact reference to your figure than
any other clothes made. All coats fit
closely about the neck and hug the
collar. The patterns for Spring are
Smart and Bright but Very Neat. i

1
0

Ilfeld

Ludwig Wra.

U. S.

Bour- -

Everything goes at
tor this week only at
off on all goods for one Curio Store.
week only at the Moran Curio Store,

one-fourt- h

the

off
Moran

One-fourt- h

-

STEARNS STORE

ff

Special sale will last one weeli
longer. lloran Curio Store.

bon

Fresh Strawberries Every
Day
"'-

Don't miss the clearance Bale at
.Moran's Curio Store.

WIRE

Lawn Fences both Wire
and Iron, Tree Guards, Iron
Benches, Vases, Etc. Esti-mates gladly furnished.

t

Sliced Peaches, Lemon Cling, Peaches, Golden
Drop Plums, Muscat Grapes, Sliced Apricots,
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The Friendship club will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. O. W. Hereford, 707
Fifth street.

NEWMAN WILL BE
HERETOMORROW

You will enjoy fishing or horseback
riding in the mountains of El Porvenir. Phone Olive 5174 or Main 20

S1.00 a Week Will Do

AFTERNOON

Charles E. Dougherty has been, ap
pointed substitute c'ierk at the local LIGHTWEIGHT WHO WILL MEET
BUD BOYD WILL TRAIN ON
post office by Postmaster F. O. Blood.
He entered upon his new duties today.
THE WEST SIDE

We Ca.iv Give You Exclusive

THE ROSENTHAL

GRjE EN BERG ER

OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A.

Louie Newman, who is to battle
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from the distil with Bud Boyd here on May 16 for
lery to you. At the LiObby, of course. the lightweight championship of the
SCHOOL HI
southwest, has informed Charles O'- The- board of trustees of the State Malley, promoter of the match, that
Insane Hospital will meet tomorrow he will arrive in Las Vegas tomor
to consider the bids for supplies for row atternoon on train No. 1. New
man will come here from
the ensuing six months.
Denver
where he has been making his headEXPECTS
The Las Vegas band will meet
quarters for several months. He has NORMAL UNIVERSITY
'
been
foir1
AJi
enjoying smooth sailing for some . MANY STUDENTS DURING
practiice.
evening
WARM MONTHS
members are requested; to be present, time, having defeated numerous asas the band will probably give a con- pirants for lightweight honors in Colo
rado. Newman says he has arranged
Judging from present indications
cert next week.
for a bout with Leach Cross in Den the attendance at the Normal summer
Sheriff Roman Galegos and hla er on May 28. Training quarters for school will reach the total of 250. Dr.
chief deputy, Felipe Lopez, are serv- Newman have been engaged and are Frank H. H. Roberts, president of the
ing papers on the witnesses and jur- located in the rear of the Pastime school, has just returned from a trip
over the southern part of the state.
ors whose presence is desired at the pool hall on Bridge street.
R. j. Means of Saguache, Colo., He says in every town he visited he
May term of the district court for
San Miguel county. Tomorrow Mr. manager of Boyd, arrived In Las Vegas secured from 6 to 10 students for the
Lopez will make an extended trip last night and will remain here until summer session. The Santa Fe rail
after the bout. He has taken personal way is advertising reasonable rates to
into the country for this purpose.
supervision over Boyd's training. Las Vegas during June and July and
Word has been received here that "Kid" Burns will box with Boyd reg featuring the Normal University's
On account of the
will be his chief eecoud summer school.
Lloyd Sigler, vice president and gen- ularly-aneral manager of the National Savings on the night of the bout. Saturday fine summer climate here, many teachand Trust company, will arrive in Las evening Boyd put in a session at hard ers from other states will come here
Vegas again next week. Mr. Sigler work in his gymnasium in the rear for summer work. If the total of
has rented the residence of Dr. H. J. of the Couer billiard hall. He jumped 250 is reached, all records for the NorMueller, and has taken a lease for two the rope, slugged the sandbag, cuffed mal will be broken.
Dr. Roberts already has begun makthe punching bag and boxed with sev
years on the place. "
ing
arangements to care for the stueral jocai celebrities, among whom
The board of county commissioners was Reginald Young, who demonstrat dents, providing them with places in
met this morning in regular monthly ed that he knows, a thing or two which to room and board. He says
there will be no difficulty in taking
session.
The board transacted no about boxing.
students probusiness this morning but adjourned
Boyd Bays he will begin hard train- care of the
ing tonight.
Since coming here he vided Las Vegans will assist, him. He
until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
has been taking things easy, not wish asks every person who is willing to
Luis S. Ortiz of Vilanueva has appli- ing to take off weight too soon be- rent a room or two to inform him. at
fore the fight, He will have no dif- once, that he may have as long a list
n
ed at the court house for $4 as
one coyote and one wild cat ficulty in making 133. Indications are of accommodations as possible ready
that the Newman-Boybout will be by the time the summer school opens.
killed by him near his home.
fast and furious. Boyd has made The hotels and rooming houses; have
made reasonable, rates and it Is up to
Antonio Baca of Raton came in yes-da- y many friends here by his cleverness
the
and
his
private citizens to do as well, says
gentlemanly ways. Newman
afternoon on train No. 1. Mr.
Dr. Roberts. La Casa $jj RamoVtfie'
Baca is one of the oldest residents is a favorite because he is a "home
of .flew. Maxieo. His exact age is un- boy." For this reason there is much girls' .lormltory, has. reserved wlj its
rooms for
students who
known even to himself. Mr. Baca has interest in the outcome of the bout.
will be here for the summer session.
a- tion who: is 75
of
age and he
years
thinks his own age must be near 100
JUDGE POPE TO MAKE
years.. He is still able to walk and
smokes cigarettes. When he got off
the train yesterday afternoon much COiSENCEMENTSPEECII
interest was aroused among the
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Patterns end Perfect Fit
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We Will Save You DOLLARS
On

Garden

Hose,

Nozzles, Lawn How-er- s
and ALL

GAR-DE- N

TOOLS.

'

Gross, Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents f

THERE IS KO LIE ON THE'
THERE IS
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'HITS

"THE KIND THAT IS
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"'

Highest In Quality Delicious in Flavour
Insist on "Hunts' if youw'tvht;-'? the highest
quality in. canned fruits

At
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THE CAN
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Notice has been received here that
ster M. Cecilia, a Sister of Mercy,
who has been in Phoenix, Ariz., died
t Saturday morning. Sister Ceci
lia was a resident of New Mexico and
took the vow at Los Alamo's where
the order had a large house.. She
was well known here and has many
friends who mourn her death. Sister
Cecilia was .Miss Tomaslta Lujan before taking the veil and was the
daughter of Julianita A. de Lujan, who
rrsides at Holland in Union county.
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Judge W. H. Pope of the United
States district court has been invited
and has consented to deliver the
commencement address to the graduating class of the New Mexico Normal University. Judge Pope, whose
headquarters is in Santa Fe, has had
many years' experience as a lawyer
and as a judge. He is a thorough
scholar and an interesting speaker.
The Normal University feels fortunate
in being able to secure his services.
Tom Powers, who played a leadin
part in the film, "From Susie to Su- ume" at the Browne last night, !s
a brother of Stephen Powers of Las
Vegas, manager of the Agua Pura company. Mr. Powers has befm a mem
ber of the Vitagraph company's staff
of actors for some time, and recently
has been given leading parts. lie has
been an act or ever since his "kid"
days, his favorife stunt when a youngster bein- - to play "show."
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RUBBING CLOTHES
In a tub is out of date and out of
reason. It not only wears out the
clothing, but is
BACK EREAKING WORK.
Why not beak away from the old
methods, and keep up with the times
by sending your washing to
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY. -

hoi

TOMORROW
at the Y. M. C.

Ladies' class at

o'clock a. m.
Intermediate class 4:1" o'clock

1

VK

lotsfolth.'j 'East
$50if; fi '
,Y'
j

9

p.

1

I

i

1

CXI'

:.i
A cheap house
small home af slight

iurtated di fhe

Fla"can be made
Jise$50O,00. $Miown,; balance
wm' mis BEAT PAYING RENT?

The

into Comfortable
month

$15.00 pe

Agency Corporation i
jye;tiieht&
GEtf. A. FLEMING,
Manager
605

Phono Main 40

m

The Proof of the Pudding
May be in the eating of it, but the proof of the milk is in
the inspection of the dairy. The pudding is cooked and
'
possible germs destroyed. Milk is chiefly used uncooked and possible germs are multiplied. The SANITARY DAIRY prevents the entrance of possible disease
germs into the milk and makes it safe for family use.

C1II

Put up in Bco
nomy Jars under the most
Sanitary conditions, containing only
fresh peaches
and cane

Tfje Corbett Sanitary Dairy solicits

your personal inspection at any time, but believe you would get a better
idea of what we are doing for you, if you come during the
M. and 2 P. M.
milking periods which commence at
and last about two hours.. During these periods our cooling and bottling machinery are in operation.
4--

Bottle

about

washing and sterilizing operations commence
and 6 P. M.

10 A. M.,

Oui daily and residence are at the Forsythe place, West
Side; about two blocks south of the Plaza at junction of
Gonzales and South Pacific Streets.

;3

per Jar
BOUCHER'S

front, sidewalk and sewer

,

i,

New Mexico
6 QCll en n
1
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.Exclusive Loca.1 Agents

Two fine
very desirable

n

JUSTICE OF U. S. DISTRICT COURT
TO ADDRESS THE NORMAL
GRADUATES

JOHNSEN

C.

d

Head Lettuce. Leaf lettuce, Green Onions,
Radishes, Soup Bunches Turnips, Beets, Carrots. Parsley, Spinach, Cabbage, Rhubarb,
white and green Asparagus

and Strawberries

J.

boun-ty.-.p-

Fresh Vegetables Arriving Daily

such as Apples, Oranges, Grape Fruit, Bananas

Good Guaranteed Hose, 50 Ft., $4.50
Garden Hoes for 30c.
Rakes for 40c.

A

1

The CorbeU Sanitary Dairy
Las Vegas, New Mexico
:

I

